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COOL ROAD.Se GOOD FARMING  A RELIC FROM OVER THERE ..ausa......050•■••••••mar 	 

Hansford County Heeds Better 
Roads,' 

1 	Three necessary factors in  success- 

' 
fel' farming are: (1) The greatest pos-
sible yields at the lowest possible 
cost; (2) The opportunity to sell at a 
profit over cost of production.; 

1(3) Roads in such condition and such 

i 
railway facilities as will enable the 
grower to place his product in the 
hands of the buyer and a reasonable 
hauling cost. If any one of these fac-
tors is lacking or is even poor, farm-
ing will decline, trade languish, and 
social, educational and religious life 
will be restricted. Colonel Henry 
Exall used to say that no man is so 
far from market as the farmer who has 
nothing to sell, and all farmers have 
experienced tho _disappointment of 
selling their products .undeir the cost 
of production. Hansford county does 
not realize the handicap it suffers. be-
cause it has never known what good 
roads mean, and for this reason 
farmers often stand in their own light. 
in the matter of road improvement. 
Everybody likes good roads but no 
one likes the added tax required to 
build and keep them in good condition 
Ever since Caesar sent forth the decree 
that all the world should be taxed, 
this method of raising money to de-
fray public expenses has caused in- 
conveniences and trouble 	Tax pay- 
ing time always comes when the bank 
account is lowest or when we are too 
busy to go to town. It was to pay 
their taxes that Joseph and Mary 
started on a journey to David's town 
and that is how they came to be in 
Bethlehem at a smelly old livery sta-
ble when they should have been at 
their quiet little borne in Nazareth, 
"at home" to no one except a couple 
of old women and the family doctor 
But, devertheless, a little extra tax 
for road building would save the peo-
ple of Bansford county many hun-
dreds of dollars every year. 	Apply 
these figures to Hansford county: The 
tete I value of the farm Bands of the 

Under supervision of Federal Reserve System and 
State Banking Department. 

Farm and Ranch Loans at reasonable rates and 
liberal pre-payment privileges. 

Guaranty State Bank 

Coats 

$12.00 
7.50 
7.00 
5.50 

. 	$ 2.00 
. 	2.50 

$ 6 25 
5.50 

$ 3 75 
3.00 

Suits 

$ 1.00 
2.00 
2.50 
2.90 
3.25 
3.50 
.4 75 
5.25 
5.50 
5.65 

Boy's Mackinaw Coats 

Men's Underwear-Unicn 

Men's 2-Piece Underwear 

	

$ 1.25 value now 	 $ 1.00 

	

1.10 value now 	 .85 

Men's Trousers 

Lovers of the artistic who have vis-
ited the Hale drug store in Hansford 
during the past two weeks have not 

is 
Mustard Cerate 

It is an old-fashioned 
remedy in a new fash-
ioned way, It is mustard 
put up in a form easy to 
apply and gives you all 
the benefit of that old 
time medicine and will 
not blister. 
In 30c and 60c Jars 

=OM 

Bring us your 
Drug wants. 

HANEY 
DRUG CO. 

The People With The 
Goods 

part of the county Tueeday 

Commissioner Gray Sparks was 

Joe Miller, a prosperous young 
farmer-stockman from 15 miles north 
was trading in the city Monday. 

Jim Tower and wife were in from the 
Wilbanks community Tuesday, trad-
ing and looking after business tars 
tees. 

George L Roland and Frank Drees-
sen, good farmers from out southeast 
of town, were in Hansford Tuesday 
These gentlemen eswh have large ac-
reages sown to wheat and are well 
pleased with the prospects. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Croley and son 
Chas. Jr., spent Monday night with 
reratives in the city. 	Mr. Croley 
owns a fine ranch in the north part of 
the county and came in to pay taxes 
and attend to other business. 

Mr. and Mrs, it L. McClellan and 
Mrs. L. T. Wilson motored over to 
Guymon Monday morning where the 
latter entrained for her home in Amar-
illo. Isles. Wilson has been a guest 
at the MeClellah home in Hansford 
for the past several weeks. 

Hionsforal Lady Receives Souven-
irs of Verdun 

Mrs. Horace Weaver this week re-
ceived from her father, Sargeant J. 
It McMahan, now with the A. E. F., 
stationed .at Tresses, Germany, several 
relics of the great war, which she 
prizes very highly, because of the 
fact that they came from that historic 
eattlefleld., Verdun, where the "Clown" 
Prince sacrificed the lives of many 
thousands of crack German troops, 
hut failed to accomplish his purpose. 
The souvenirs consist of a rations 
bag, canteen and belt and the eagle 
from off the helmet worn by the sol-
diers of the Crown Prince. Sergeant 
;McMahan secured these relics from 
a French sofdier who killed the Ger-
man owner. Mrs. Weaver received a 
letter from her father Wednesday in 
welch he stated that he was sending a 
helmet, which would arrive later. - The 
r ',lies are at Hale's drug store, for 
the present, and attract considerable 
attention. 

Read the advertisetnents in the 
eaetidlight an.d trade with merchants 
who advertise in your home paper. 

Druggist Lyman J. Hillhouse re-
turned last Saturday from Delbert 
where he assisten with the work in the 
Wolff drug store during an epidemic 
of influenza in that town. 

same. 

The Misses Allie and Grace Shaw 
and their brother Lunie visited with 
friends in Hansford the first of the 
week The Shaw family now ieside on 
the Ingels farm in the Range com-
eaunity. 

R. E. JAMES, Cashier 
J. C. SCRUGGS, Director 
L. R. McCONIAS, Director 

also sees that every animal on the 
ranch has something to eat every day-
This at times means many hours of 
hard work out in the snow but it is 
the only way to succed in the cattle 
business in this country. 

Fluxie Also in the Game. 
Several weeks ago my aunt stirred 

up the family by suddenly eloping with 
a young man with whom she was ac-
quainted. A few days later little 'El-
eanor visited grandmother, and, find-
ing it dull, was asking to be allowed 
to play With the family's poodle. Sire 
was told that aunty took Fluxie with 
her. She came -home greatly excited 
and before she was fairly within the 
house exclaimed, "Oh, muvver, Fluxie 
'loped, too."-Chicago Tribune. 

Judged by Their Records. 
Mrs. Kawler-But how do you know 

what kind of people the Newcombs are 
if you've never met them? 

Mrs. Flstt-I have heard their pitons 
ograph selections-Boston Evening 
Transeript.. 

smmewesac.asemO..mryso noomen.mam.e.m000...s....on 

all 

Men's Cotton Work Shirts 

$ 1.75 value now 	. 	$ 1.45 

Boys' Cotton Work Shirts 

85c value , now 	. 	 70c 

Imperial Chambrayi- 
38e value now 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	32c per yard 

Percales-1 Yard Wide 
35c value now 	. 	. 	. 27 1 2c per yard 

Outing Flannels,-27 In. Wide 
35d value now 	• 	. 	. 	. 	23c per yard 

The following merchandise at 

20 Per Cent 
below the regular price. 

Ladies' and Children's Underwear. 
Sweaters of all kinds and sizes. 
Ladies', Men's and Children's Caps. 
All Wool Dress Goods. 
Mercerized Poplins and Soiesette. 

CASH 
o Goods Will Be 

Charged at the Prices 
Quoted Above. 

	.11210311,•1=MUMECOIC.9 

Sale Begins Saturday 

Capital and Surplus . 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

C. F. 'Barnett, a good farmer from 
the vicinity of Spearman, was trading 
in Hansford Monday. 

COEIli 9  - nral ,111 
Servk-,-e 0 e 

SECLIMTY . 
COURTESY 

Our customers • always have the assur-
ance of these features in doing business 
with U3. 

The First ilatiomn.  Gank 
of Hansford, Texas 

They WM Come Back 	.1 failed to notice the beautiful, painting 
Frank Anderson, who a few years on exhibition there. The work is an 

.ago-without half trying-raised a exhibition of the skill and artistic na-
15,000 bushel crop of wheat and other tore of our local painter., J. B. Tower, 
things too numerous to mention out who sloes not lay any claim to being 
,on the Harry Endicott farm east of anything more than a good, alt round 
town, became. embued with the idea i painter and sign writer. 	This is 
about a year ago that he could find a among his firsS attempts at painting a 
better farming .country than can he picrere and it certainly shows con-
foend 'within the borders of Hansford sisierable ability. The painting por-
county. Accordingly he set forth en trays Daniel in the Lion's Den and is 
his quest of the land which 110,5 nirh 6,, in oil. Mr. Tower has placed a 
'milk and honey, but after a 'oess ant  seise; of $75 on the pict•are and it is 
wearisome hunt. crone hick to Feesea w‘ei worth the money. The picture is 
ford county, and, we are intornesd, meunted in a unique frame of Mr 
will ''pitch a .esop" out 	 l' i. 	 own construction, it being 
banks community in the spring. It is somewhat of a novelty and very beau-
reported that Mr Anderson under- tatzl. If you have not seen this pie-
went a consideradle change while turfs call at Hale's and take a look at 
away in that he can now eat chicken it. See what our fellow citizen can do 
like an old-fashioned Methodist min. in this line. The Headlight editor is 
ister, while prior to this trip the sight no art critic, but this picture appeals 
of a barnyard fowl wits repulsine- to to us as being an exceptionally 	O( .d 
him, even after being prepared for piece 01 work 
the table by masters of the culinary 
art, They all come a.strsalOn' back 	gj thrones „5,45 „ i„,...i. voin the west  
to Bansford,t*e one best Let. 

A Beautiful Painting 
shopping in the city Tuesday. 

W. 11, Maupin,r a good scout from 
out west of town, (Vii s looking after 
business here Monday. 

A. E. Powers came in from his 

H 	A T 	ranch down the Palo Duro Tuesday to 
attend to business matters. 

eseses_ 
those ten ysars; but there ,were tiffeer - 
million more people to he led in 1910 ( 
than in 1000; thus the increase in iota I 
VI led of $936 86 for each person added 
to the population, or the doubling of 
the acre's value, has come from the 

- greater use that must be made of the 
land. Greater use of the hind can 
only be made by getting its products 
more quickly and easily to the ship-
ping point. It hes been said net it 
costs seven-eighths of a cent to move 
a ton of freignt over one mile of rail-
road; twente-three cents to haul it one 
mile over the average dirt road in the 
United States; forty-three cents to 
haul it one mile over the average dirt 
road in Texas and we know that it 
costs 50 cenas to move it over one mile 
of Hansford county road. These fig 
urea will serve to show where the 
,..reatest improvement can be made, 
anti where a good part of tire fifteen 
and a half billion dollars came from 
that were added in ten years to the 
value of land that grew no more food 
stuffs in 1910 than in 1900. 

We need good roads. 
Road building is receiving more at-

tention from our national government 
then ever before. The following letter 
was recently sent out by the Depart-
ment of Labor: 

Weeshington, January 15, 1919. 
To the President of the hoard of 

County Commissioners of all the 
Counties in the United States: 
Are you planning any public works 

in 1919? Now is the time to catch up 
on road repairs and new roads post 
pined on account of war conditions. 
The National Association of State 
Highway officials is agreed upon the: 
desirability of a large program of 
road construction in 1919. About for-
ty millions of Federal appropriations 
are available in aid of state and 
county roads. If our country had 
been invaded we should have had to 
strain our resources by borrowing , 
vast sums to restore the ravages of 
war. Let us in thanksgiving for our 
secority expend a small fraction of 
that vast sum now in improving Am-
erican roads and in developing pub-
lic works which minister to the needs 
and comforts of our people. 	If gout-
county will prepare to do necessary 
public works in 1919, it will help to 
diretinish any unemployment that may 
temporarily result from demobiliza-
tion and the shifting of war workers. 
Not only sri your necessary public 
works employ workers in your locality 
but they will help to steady the em-
ployment of workers now engaged in 
producing the materials required and 
they will also enable tire industries 
producing such materials to employ 
additional workers from among re-
turning soldiers and munition work-
ers. Consequently the benefits of any 
necessary public works done by your 
county during a period of unemploy-
ment will extend to the whole nation. 
What will you do?" 

As there was no meeting of the com-
missioners court last week, on ac- 
count of two of the commissioners be-

-United Stales in IMO was thirteen hill
ins unable to come to town, the ap-

lion dollars; in 1910, twenty eight and 
a half billion lolle.es No more lot peintment of a county judge for Hans-

: d county will probably not be made 
ea,  grown on, the aye' ,i i' 	acre I',  

Men's Mackinaw 

$15.00 value now 
11. 00 value now 
10 00 value now 
6.75 value now 

$ 9.00 value now 
8.00 value now 

Blankets 

$ 4.50 value now 
3.75 value now 

DC 

$ 2.50 value now 
3.00 value now 

$ 1.50 
2.50 
3.00 
3.50 
3.75 
4 00 
5.50 
6.00 
6.25 
6.50 

value now 
value now 
value now 
value now 
value now 
value now 
value now 
value now 
value now 
Value now 

HANS FORD, TEXAS 

$28,000.00 

DR L. G BLACKNIER, President 
A. II. STORRS, Vice President 
W. A. TEA WICK, Active Vice Pres. 

ranch horses over to Texhorna, where 
Read the big ad of the Maize Met-- hesold a saddle belonging to Mr. 

cantile Company in this issue of the 
Jones, put the horse in stable and dis- 

Reedlight. This firm is offering some 
appeared. Mr. Jones recovered the 

r:al bargains and want their friends 1  
horse and expects to get the saddle 

and customers to have the benefit of 
hut has heard nothing from the young 
man. 

until the next regular session, which 
will meet on Monday, February 10. 

A few weeks ago a young man who 
was employed on the D. C Jones 
ranch, west of town, rode one of the 

J. F. Andrews was in the city Mon-
day, this being his first trip to town 
since the arrival of the snow storm, 
December 17. Frank is following a 
first•class, full grown mustache these 
days which however, does not distract 
one bit from his chivalrous appear-
ance. In speaking of the exception-
ally cold weather, Mr. Andrews says 
he has not lost a cow so fir and does 
not expect to lose any. Mr. Andrews 
has protection for his stock, but he 

his c...icturday, February 1 	Ce 

-Ends Saturday, March 15 



as 
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If you have not bought furniture here, come and let 
us show you why you should do so now. 

Guymon 

labor the year 

'4'4E7,0" 	 • 	
• • 

Eit,rnornber  at this bi6,  salo uuLl  0ak 	ctk if‘:; sold out cornplet41- 

10 Suits a .,..,., v g r, 	0,' . .. I,  
V.,4,  '' 	,-,•• 	t a, EA 6, 	ii.aiT;)  

s'aa•-,..,,,,a ,I 	a,  ,,a f,..--, 	,...a., 
d...,-,a,  , 	,a:V.  

SATE;IPPit 

13 

You know what staple Groceries are 
and see how much. you-will save. 

th. 	Ccinpare'prices Twenty per cent off on all shoes. This makes 
a Five Dollar shoe- sell for Three Ninety- 

::: 05 
, We have an eight. All other shoes reduced in proportic:n. ,0! .y,-,  

Bargains 
40 cent value outing at 
43 cent value percale at 	. 
45 cent value gingham at 
35 cent value gingham at 

Fifty Cents 

per yard 

oH 

on all Silks. 

Bargains in th,,  Dress 
Goods and - Notions 
departments too num-
erous to mention. 

Enns Best Flour, per hundred $5 
Best Pea Berry coffee per lb 
All kinds of Toilet Soap 8 1 2.3 

per bar 
White laundry soap, per bar 
Best matches, per bon 	. 
Kraut, large size can, per can 
Kraut, small size can, per can 
Sweet potatoes, per large con 
Best corn, per can 	. 	. 
Pink Salmon, per can 	. 	. 
Full bead rice per pound 	. 
Wright's Smolie, $1 value at 
Michigan Navy Beans at 12 1-2 

cents per pound 
Large box crtfekers, $1.75 value 51 
Cocoa and chocolate, per lb 
Shot gun shells, $1a35 value at 
Onions, per one hundred pounds 3 
Cakbage, per one hundred lbs 3 
Faultless Starch and Arm and 

hammer Soda, three cans  

25 Lard, $3 35 value at 
2u Lard, $175 value at 	. 

	

Karo Syrup per gallon 	. 
Ribbon Cane and Corn Mixed 

05 1 	Molasaas, per gallon 	. 
White Hero Syrup, per gallon 

15 Mary Jane sorghum, per gallon 
10 Jellies, all ila.vors, per gallon 

	

201 Apricot butter per gallon 	. 
151Cherries, per gallon 
20 Peaches per gallon 

I 10 Peaches, per gallon 
75 A picots, per gallon 	, 

Bartlett pears per gallon 
Grapes, per gallon . 

35 Plums, per gallon 	. 	. 
34 horse Shoe tobacco, per pound 
98 Star tobacco, per pound 
501Tinsley Tobacco per pound 
50 Prince Albert, Velvet and Tex- 

edo tobacco, per can 12 1 2c 
25 Two cans of either for 	. 

27c 
-27c 
290 

	

. 	22c 

	

Six spools 0-N-T thread for 	25e 
$2.50 black Taffita Silk at 51.75 

'u! thing you Wit $2 75value overalls ' at 	. 

83 	in Groceries and z:  000  •vv,lue iflees uniOnalls 

f'.0 	 2 0 value men's union suits 
1.5 	lion can save  1 50 Ilea -.--  work eh ir ts 	. 

is 13,1..fg money by , - 
0 . Lvery suit of clothes in our store today is worth L: cominf;,,  to LI-us . 

sale (AI, 	1..i., .1.1,'61 	.i • more at wholsaie than our regular price. 
61' 	1  	-1 b A: 
C5 
75 
65 
60 
05 
15 

a big supply. 

Come in a d 
take advantage 
of these great 

25 bargains. 

Still we are giving you one-fourth off on 
every suit. We have a big line of Mackin-
aws and they are priced way below their 
real value. 

Now s The Time to Buy Winter Clothing 

	

$2 011 $2 25 value men's union suits 	$1 78 

	

3 98 2 50 value inen's union suits 	1 98 
1 48 '3 00 value overalls at 	. 	2 25 
1,00 All work clothes in proportion. 

411 

We are offeHng a 15 pr  our olready wprcd  C'higs and Tubes 

Save Vio! y by  

s-rovEs, RANr'39  

g Your Fr&gh 	,,,ifai6ors to GUYPilito-J  ThkBig pie Closes 

arid R./A 

We have the stove or range you want and 
our prices are as low as possible. 

Bull Hs rilan3.4.,t of nibbons 

xpected to Win Many Prizes 

Our kitchen ad household supplies and ac-
cessores are of the best Wearing and noatest 
appearing artidee ea their kind. 

VIII it NI iLLS 	PIPE WELL CASING 
Wagons, Barb Wire, Harness and 
Furniture. 

rJ 

EROTHERS 
G'...JY MON tr hardware 

Company 	Okla 

FARMER- STOCKMEN 
KA-kr-E-vau-s-.E-EiS Til 

n Sn 

ABSTRACTS apc,1 
uni: E 

neford bstract Co. „, 
Abstracts and Conveyances prepared„ Tit1es examined and 
perfected. 

Members Texas Abstracters Association, and American 
Association of Title Men. 

Vrite Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Windstorm and Hail 
INSURANCE 

In developing the FORDSON Tractor the aim 

First National Bank 
Building Hansford, Texas. 

has been to produce a small tractor which will be 
low in first cost, reliable, and above all—efficient. 

Being small, light and economical the FORDSO.N 
tractor -is adapted for use on small - farms as well as 
on the largest. It will pull all farm implements and 
dothe work generally done by' horses on the -farm, In 
addition, by its belt pulley the tractor will drive farm 
traehinery such as a thresher, ensilage cutter, etc., 
iraking the FORDSON a truly universal tractor. 

Experience has pointed to the small, light tractor 
as being the one michille which will fill all varying 
conditions satisfactorily. 

During the period of reconstruction ployment to farm 

bettered by the in-Vestment of money 

now beginning there will be a tremen- around. 
dons demand for pure bred live stock 

ranchman to improve the quality of 
his herds. This newspaper has dons 

live stock in this community but new 

action.  

in pure breds and there are few ban k  

from this country and our Govern- 
ment is urging every farmer and 

its share to arouse interest in better 

if ever there is need for still more 

ancial condition may rot be greatly 

ers who will not lend to a reputable 

There is hardly a farmer whose fin- 

 winners from thirty staes. including 
the International Grand Champions, 

ing their -surplus stock and daily sales 

live stock bargain-counter of the Unit-

industry in this part of the Southwest. 
At its next show in Wichita, Feb. 24 

and these will be exhibited at the new 

of choice animals will be held. Wich-
ita has made a reputation of being Una 

ed States and farmers and ranchmen 

Exposition is organized to foster the 

to March 1, it will gather the prize 

Exposition buildings •night and day. 

The Kansas National Live Stock 

Many of the exhibitors are bring-

man the money for this purpose. 
We should encourage the develop- 

 from this county might do well to at-
tend these sales and pick up some of 

ment of this industry, if for no other the bargains to bring back home. 
reason than to build 'up our oWn sysa 	A feature of the Exposition will be 
tern of agriculture. The dairy in-  the Victory _Horse Show, at the Forum, 

every eveniag. Here will be shown,  dustry conser 	theves 	e fertility of the 

ARCHER BROS. 

At the old Jordan Elevator 

Free Wagon Yard 

T h G uymon E qut/7 
Exchange 	CI 61 

TAYLOR ai070.  CO. 
Dealers in Tractors and Tractor implements 

QTRATFORD, TEXAS 

We sell the Fordson tractor in Hansford and Sherman 
i square black h 

soil, furnisbcs a ready market for and judged the champions of the best, 
much heavy roughage generally per- known stables in America. Entries 
mitted to go to waste and gives em- have been laacle farm twelve states. 

nties: 'See one at the Hays Groc...ery in Hansford 	Perch 	 orses that will sureeron Stallions 
please von. Also a few teams of 

.Three bibone PercherorL  stalliens ' work steak 
ill sell two of them. 	They are  

Try us for 

ro©re, Feed and Coal 

r-ne impqements 
, P43,115- 7  rafr oxes, 

Co m Binders, Drills, 
Harrows and Plows 

Our Cash Prics Will Interest You 
if you ne.ecl anything in our line. 



Southzek,_ 91.4  a14, 	

41
k rld's' -Finest ositio;1 P 

seated and the competition will be 
keen. 	 ;Call and _see me when in HANS 

The annex will he used for the 
show horses and some of the draft, 
horses on exhibition. The Exposition 

FORD 

 

  

  

building, both floors, will be filled; 
with the cattle, sheep, hogs, heavy 
horses and the poultry and pet stock.. p 

It is predicted that as a result 04 	 - 
the forthcoming show more tlX,, 
1,000 of the finest stock in Amer* 
will be drawn from the older 

LO 	h OT 
PADDY DOYLE:, Prop. 

 

HANEY & GIBNER 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Calls Answered Promptly, Ray or 
Might. Phone Connections. 

HANSFORD, 

WALLACE G. HUGHES 
Lawyer 

Suites 3 and 4 First National Bank 
Building 

Guymon, Oklahoma 

Brands; Diatn:ond C on le tside 
slash \ on left hip. 

Ear Marks; Crop on left & under 
half crop on right. 

Range on head-waters of the Palo-
Duro. 

Cator & Son, Hansford 

class organization. 	order to do  rccm. 

more effective work, and accordingly 

lie invited the members to meet at his c. 	VUOIlitr.3 

Our -Beals are the best ,to.be purchased and are cooked 
and served in a manner that promotes appetite and 
gustatory enjoyment. 
Every customer is cordially welcomed and courteously 
served. Your patronage is solicited. 

Rotes Reasonable HANSFORD 

     

PA. , r , , 
g 

      

      

to send to the soldier boy. Better have 
it made while you can. We do strictly high 
class work, and at reasonable pricer.. 

1 Groups, Baby Pictures, Outdoor Work, 

, .• 	Kodak Finishing, Enlarging 

Anything in PhotogrAphy and our prices are reas-
onable. Call at ihft Studio and see the many 
new styles and metlibta'o  

• 

ramseft.as.etuMmne.0..=1...e 1P1 

Jno. L. Hays Mercantile Co. 
-77, 1,",- I"' ,0  

THE BEST is what you want, what we give, and 
it costs no more. The economical selling of gro-
ceries has been reduced to a science at our store, 
We buy the right article at the right time and at the 
right price and this enables us to sell to you as we 
buy. Come to see us when in HANSFORD 

••••.ft•••• ••••01  

ereford Nursery 	I 
Company 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 

Write for Catalogue 
Price List® 

and 

27 Years In Southwest. 

Agents wanted. 

E. M. MATHIS, Prop. 

North Main Street 	„. 	GUYMON 
	.as.kac...ozxre•fy.a...j 

----F"""  ATE G SITU 10 

An 'evtis Hardware Co. 
DEALER IN 

will keep in stock at ail timos a com-
p/etc line of shelf and heilvy Hardware, 
Qa.i3enstkfare, Furniture, Rugs,E'te., and the 
reasonable prices I am making will help you 
over the high price wave that is sweeping 
over the country. 

I 	P E rs TS tnIAG OHS 

VilAIDMILLS 
WELL SAIPPLJES 

Agent 
for CAS -Farm  

Machinery 
lboasted of 'its Coliseum` and ..New plant lays claim to being the largest 
Mork has been able to brag about the in the United States, if not cc the 
Madison Square Carder!, in both of world. 
which places it was possible to hold 	The Kansas National live Stock 
,conventions and gatherings of the Exposition and Vi tort' Horse Show 
fiargest kinds. 	 will be held in this group, Feb. 24 .to 

The Southwest, howe,yer, hay sud- March 1, 	In the Forum proper 
denly leaped into the front rank, with which will be' equippedwith an im-
the completion of the ,Exposition wing mense arena, there will be held daily 
of the great Forum group of buildings sales of the best blooded live stock 
at Wichita. The Forum proper seat- that can be gathered from all parts 
ing 5,000 persons, was built about of the United States. The object of 
eight years ago. Two years later a the Exposition is first to educate the 
temporary annex was constructed. farmers into a knowledge of what is 
Last fall the group was completed by best and to show them the actual 
the addition of the steel and concrete champions of the various breeds, so 

For many years Chicago .has Exposition building and now this that the embryo stock man may see in Chicago in the last ten years. 
many famous stales will be repre- for himself and chooSe for himself. 

Then when he has made up his mind 
what he wants, he may buy just the 
type of animal he chooses, for these 
sales will supply every demand. Each 
day, in the arena the stockman may 
see the different classes judged and 
may thus learn whet points to look 
for in the selection of cattle. 

In the evening the arena will be 
given over to the Horse Show, for 
which p, program, to include ten 
classes a night has been arranged-
The management claims that this 
program will be the equal of any of-
fered at the International Horse ShoW 

raising communities to .Kan-
Oklahoma farms to aid in 
the live stock inntistry 

residence on Wednesday evening fol-
lowing for the purpose of organizing. 
Pursuant to this invitation the mem-
tiers of the class met at his renidence, 
on Wednesday evening, January 22, 
fourteen members being prriseet. Af-
ter some preliminary discussion it was 
decided to form a class organization. 
During the past two ;pa three months 
and especially since we have been 
"snowbound," church work and Sun-
day school work has been somewhat 

and on the wane, 	blot now, 
since siee sun is tionitug out a little 
and we can see the ground in spots, it 
is thought that we should "come' 
alive" and get ready for theetaprinegile  
sod summer carp 	and and to make a , ; 
"spring dkii..y*TA'r.  So, in order to pre- 

''<71, successful spring drive in 
Sunday school work and to push the 
lines of the offensive very Mr  toward 
the camps of the enemy, it is the best 
plan to organize for the work. 

committee was appointed to draft a 
constitution for the class and report 
the Sunday following: Mrs. A. E 
Townsend, R. L. McClellan and Rev. 
Ira B. Sanford. 

sage that we would have no Elder with A nominating committee, with E. J. 
us Sunday. - This being the fact, we 
will also have no meeting of the Offi-

-cial Board for a Quarterly Confer-
ence. Bro. Story wrote me that he 

Mrs. E. J. Thayer was elected pres-
ident of the class and R L McCiel-

invited to lan, vice president. The following 

MELVIN LIL 

CARPENTER 
AND 

CONTRACTOR 

Plant and specifications furnished on 
request. Address me at 

Goodwell, Oklahoma 

Dn. JARVI 

DENTIST 
pchiltree and Hansford 
At Ochiltree the weeks beginning with 
the First and Third Mondays of each 
month and at Hansford on Tuesday 
after the Seeend Monday of each 

JACK ALLEN. 
LAWYER 

OCHILTREE, 	TEXA 

Everyone is cordially 
attend each of. these services. 

NO PRESIDING ELDER SUNDAY 

Tuesday's mail brought the mes- 

our 
just the same. 

ORGANYZATICN OF • SUNDAY S. ,OHOOL 

CLASS 

Last Sunday week at Sunday 'school 
Mr. A. E. Townsend stated to his 
class that he desired that they form a 

D. Works 
HANSFORD 

Notice for Bids, County 
Depository . 

On the second Monthly in February, 
1919, the same being the 10th day 
thereof, there wily be held at time court 
house in Hansford, Texas, a regular 
term of the commissioners' court of 
Hansford county, T:exf,ys, at which 
time bids for the custody of the county 
funds for the ensuing two years will 
be considered. The right is reserved 
to reject any or, all bids. 

ROY STORKS, 
County Judge, Hansfoial County, 

Texas. 

Household Goods for Sale 

mac 
One fe4ther bed. 
Chaff M,beidding, iiefin fruit, and oth- 

er things too nO6rous to mention. 
Also, oribttri-o Belgian hares, one 

Cottonseed Hulls 
We will receive a shipment of cot, 

tonseed hulls at our feed store in 
Hansford on Friday, January 31. 
Will receive a car of oats and barley, 
for seeding purposes, about February 
15. You may receive this seed either 
at the railroad or at our store in 
Hansford. Come in and look our 
stock over and let your wants-  be 
known. We are here to serve. 

HEAD & McLEOD. 

Notice to the Public 
I will sell wood for $5.00 per four-

horse load. It will be necessary to 
either phone or conic to headquarters 
before getting the wood, otherwise 
you will be treated as trespassers. 

Positively no hunting- allowed. 
W. T. COBLE, 

Owner of the Turkey Track ranch. 

Subscribe for the Headlight. 

Read time ad of J. G. McLarty. 

Sid, Claude and Douglas Powers 
were shopping in the city Tuesday. 

--̀ 611 

Curio li,10 TES 

PREA DZINO 

Morning hour 	. 	. . 	in.  
Evening hour . 	. . . 6:00 p. m 
Sunday School . . . 	10:00 . 

OFFICIAL DOARD 

A. L. Barkley . Sunday School Supt. 
(STEWARDS) 

R L. McClellan 	F. A Shipley 

	

; R. F. Dennis 	B. F. Wallin 

	

E -  Dillow 	I). B. Kirk 
A. M. Gore 	Jacob Mathews 
A. F. Barkley 	W. M. Lieb 
L. S. McClellan 	D. A. Cathcart 

H. B. Parks 
APPOINTMENTS 

Location Sunday Hour 
Hanoford, 	1st 11 a. tn.; 5:00 p. rn. 
Medlin 	1st 	3:30 p m. 
Grand Plains 2nd 11 a. m ; 3:30 p. m. 
Elansfoed 	2nd 	Cye00 p. m. 
Hansford 	3rd 11 a. m.; 6:00 p. 
Grand -Plains 3rd 	3:30 p. 

Lith 
tIansford 	4th 

Lieband-aM, 	not be neglected 

J-Tansford Co11111Y---lega ---1 work given ---- 	 but I can not give the ho.nr of service 

-15ttrigrillia--careiul attention. 	at this writing; it will appear later. 
All Fifth Sundays are reaerved. 

HansfarF. Feed Vito e 
COI On Us For 

Cake, Corn, Oats, ng. 
Bran, Chops, Shorts, Hay 
All kinds of .[EED. 

M. C. HEAD etfianLJgor 
South of the Hardware 	 HANSFORD 

Clhoce.mMm.eMpm aa .iwj 

C. K. 	limeth 
Better known as Rabbit Foot bill " 

AUCTI d B E 
Twenty-seven years experience, 
Make dates at Headlight office 

rneaddress, 	. 	 GUYMON, OKLAHOMA 

.-y 
and 

Abstrgese 
Will practice in all Courts. 

pe0,  al atteution given to land 
practice and probate matter. 

Have had experience in 
connection with two or 
three of the best Abstract 
offices in the state. 
All Abstracts properly 
and promptly prepared. 
1:n papers and work in 
connection ow -11- `a. _Ab-
st racts given proper and 
prompt attention, 

Thayer as chairman, was appointed 
tp report Sunday morning-. During 
the discussions at this meeting it was 
decided that the goal of the work of 

would try to get to us Ile latot 	thia class should he the securing of 110 
talked as though he would try to hold members of this class by Slay 4. This 
our first and second quarterly confer- 
enees at the same time. Someone who is a high standard and the stakes  were set pretty far ahead, but with 
lived op the railroad, who evidently proper cooperation this can be easily 
knew nothing of our mail service, told attained. After the discussions and 
Bro. Story that it would be almost after having spent a very pleasant 
impossible for him to get clown here social hour, the meeting adjouenea. 
from Guymon. I an sure this notice a te c 
will 1.)e a great disappointment to 	

LastSunday morning t h Lurch 
 organization was further completed by 

everyone; but it cannot be helped by 	 As I intend to 	, leave Hansford in electing the foliowitna additional offia 
myself or anyone else. We will mine 	 t!• e near future, I am offering for car's; H. R. Waldrop, Secretary; C. 

regular services at the church D. Works, press reporter; [ninon J. sale at a bargain -the TOitioiwing, prop- 

Hillhouse, treasurer. 	 arty; 
One new.baahebor/Stove, fo:iir hole. 

	

Tile constitution was adopted as re- 	 , , 
One oth7s,,o e, 	urner. f  i' ''  ported by the committee. Among oth- 

	

ev things the constitution provides for 	
One roCkin cha  

	

the appointment of committees .on 	
One se,win, 

membership, entertainment and visita-
tion. Time secretary was instructed to 
make a list of the adults of the com-
munity eligible for membership and 
to furnish this list to the committee on trio Flemish giants and about 30 
membership, so they could get busy young rabbits:  
On getting a larger membership. The 

MRS. M. E. SHEA.RLOCK, 

	

committee on visitation is to look 	
' at Jordan Oil Co., Hansford. 

after the sick and absent members. 
The selection of a name and motto for 

1 the class was discussed, but no selec-
tion was made, and a committee was 
appointed to suggest a name and 
motto at a later meeting. 	As ex- 
pressed in the constitution, the pur-
poses of the organisation are the 
atady of the bible, cultivation of the 
spirit of friendship and the develop- 
ment of Christian character 	These 
are three great platforms or purposes 
of work, and are great enough for all 
to find something to do. 

With this kind of an organization 
and with the proper cooperation and 
push, this class can become the "live 
wire" class and will "go over the 
top" in the spring. 



Get Busy and Build a New 
Modern Home. 

Galbraith-Foxworth Lumber 
W. M. .(1L.LIN 	 BOB WOOD 

1\1 anager 	 Company 	Assistant 

EXHOMA 	 TEXAS SIDE 

tg, WIN! 

It wouid be impossible to find more satisfied 
traders than those we call our customers. It is ser-
vice that wins. In service we plan to please you at 
any cost to ourw;ves. Bring your trade to us and we 
wlls:nd you awgy happily satisfied with your trans-
action. Isn't good servic3 worth buying. 

r 

	 J. H. 
Write for information 

El) o .11 

$ 	TEXAS 

   

r y GOO 

and 
• 

Cot s 

Win ter Wearing 
apparel that you will 

appreciate. 

See the new ar-

rivals in 
Dress Goods 

* 	 * 	* * * * 

-----Igt1a—S44LE----THE EARTH 
If your farm or your ranch is * 

for sale, and your price and * 
terms are right, I can sell it. 	* 

Write me a letter giving me a * 
full discription of your prop- * 
erty, section and block number, 

a kind ef improvements, and if I * 
5 don't „sell it you are out nothing, * 

as I do At strictly 5 per cent * 
commission business, no sale pc-
pay. The longer titn.p--and the * 

0 11 El 
G 

Lratford and Illan:iford 

Auto Repair Work is Our -
Specialty. 

az, Oils and Greases 

We recommend the Du Bo Lighting 
system for Ford Cars. 30 clays trial 

loamm•••••I 	  

IbUtOrS of Montello and Salida I 
Granite a a 

Sole Dis 
• IS 

3,01.0"ir, 

"0 
4 -,,,,  

o, w • •/-1 

4, , 	, 	li/ t 	r if* 444 -CA 'II& • 

ronAgn and Domestic Granite 
and Marble 

r.v, 

-„„- 	WV. YAW” 

,;‘ 	 4/ • 

Mark the Grave of Loved Ones 

ORAN KELLY, Local Agent, Headlight Office 
•• 	 Hansford 

„r r 

Side glansfor 

Call and look over my Fall and 
Winter lines. You need a suit 
now---why not get one that fits 
;NO, wears well and hooks well. 

Your appearance means a great 
deal and you cannot lock vvell 
in a cheap, shoddy ill-fitting suit. 

Buy War Thrift Stamps with the 
money yoq save in buying 
TAYLOR- TAILORENG. 

Sid TAiLOMNG 
B.REEN 

Farm Lomb  
An unlimited amount a money 
to loan on Hansford county land. 
Call and talk the matter over 
if you need a loan. 
What you want; the way you 
want it. 

Vor Sale on Ea5y orm . 
proved or un-timproved, and 

ny size tracts. 
The choice lands near Spearu 
man and Spearman town lots. 

DICTIONARY contains a clear, 
accurate, final answer. It is an 
indispensable sc1f-help to success. 
I-lundres of thousands of people 
in all walks of life use, r,rofit from, 
and enjoy this vast fund of- information. 
Are You Eouipped to Win? 
The only el:ttionory with tlto new di-
vided longs, citatacteried "A Stroke of 
Genius." Type matter is equivalent 
to that of a 15- iol-nrno encyclopedia. 

mum and lirOtti-PAPEri Editions, 
WRITE for Specimen Pages, Illustra-
tions, etc. FREE, a set of pocket maps 
if you mention this paper. 
G.& C. MERRIAM CO., 
Springfield, Mass., 	

sus 	

~j 
U. S. A. 

ESTE 

Ove, 
00,000 

Words Defned 
2700 Pages 

6000 illustrations 

as...*••••P,O1 

iTe Did Not Forget. 
Mere than t WO Ye £irS ago, Charlie, 

an old Ere deptutment horse at Green- i• 

0  castle, left the station, his place there 
having been taken by a new motor-
truck. Since that time Charlie has 

BUSINESS INTERESTS ORGANIZE been doing heavy hauling for his pros-
TO PROMOTE WONDERFUL RE- ent owner. 

SOURCES OF WEST TEXAS., 	The other day Charley and his work- 
- 	 lag mate were stepped near the fire 

West Texas is to have -a Chamber department station, and one of the 
4 Commerce to represent this sec- firemen ventured the statement that 
tion of the state as a whole, just as Charlie would still make a good bre 
9. local commercial organization rep- horse if the old equipment should 
resents a particular city. Represent- have to be resorted to. ' To prove 
;ttives from Pity West Texas cities his contention the fireman unhitched 
met in . Fart \Vorth last week and Charlie, led him to his old stall, ad-
formed the West Texas Chamber M jutted the harness above the old 
Commerce and appointed a commit-
tee to raise the necessary funds and 
complete final organization. The 
meeting was the most representative 
,,West Texas g,athering ever gotten to• 
gether and was attended by more 
than one hundred leading business 
seen and city builders from every 
part of the western section of the 
state. 

The West Texas Chamber of Com-
merce will be incorporated under the 
laws of Texas at once. Its purpose, as 
announced in the by-laws, which were sired proportions, will be sold to old 

rubber ;collectors and the proceeds 
turned over to the lied Cross. The 
nation needs the rubber, the Red 
Cross needs the money and the public 
needs its riddance. "Anything like an 
old auto tire, bicycle tire, rubber boots, 
old garden hpse, rubber out of your 
neck—in fact, anything in the form 

adopted, will be to foster, promote 
and develop the agricultural,' live-
atock. mineral, manufacturing, com-
mercial and other resources of West 
Texas. 

The organization , is to be nonpolit-
ical and will take no part in the elec-
tion pr defeat of any candidate or 
party. Membership will be open to 
any individual, firm, corporation or 
organization interested in the .clevei-
opulent of \Vest Texas. • 

Will Raise $250.000. 
It is planned to raise a sum of 

$250,000. Membership dues will be 
far from Reims, where he was at the based upon the financial ability of 

the proposed member, with a mini- head of a machine-gun section. His 

mum of ten dollars. Officers will in- name was Daniel Napoleon Mesnard, 

elude a president, treasurer. vice and he was the son of a lady whose 
presidents and general manager. maiden name -was Leon, and who was 

Each West Texas county will select the daughter of , Count Leon, a natural 
its own representative to serve on son of the emperpr. The dead soldier  

bore himself bravely in defense of the board of directors. 	fist' board 
Reims, and was mentioned in dis- 
patches. 

A declaration of purposes adopted 	BROWN-WORTII OIL CO. 
unanimously by the meeting follows 
in part: "The necessity for concert-
ed expression of public opinion of 

of directors shall elect the president, 
treasurer, and vice presidents from 
among their own number Pod shall 
also select from their number an Ex-
ecutive committee of not less than 
five, which will employ a general 
manager. The board of directors 
will be the governing board and will 
have the authority to carry out the 
purposes of the or,ganizat'on. 

A committee will start an immedi-
ate campaign for funds necessary for 
preliminary work. This committee 
consists of H. P. Brelsford of East-
land, Marion Sansom of Fort Worth, 
J. A. ,Kemp of Wichita Falls, P. H. 
trandergin of Amarillo, C. C. Walsh 
of San Angelo, Brooks Smith of 
Brownwood, Frank S. Hastings_eof Showing world's wonder oil field 
Stamford, and W. W. Tur128'y of E. sent absolutely free—tiln request. Ask 
Paso for it todk . 

TTEY 

No. 10151-2 Main Street, Fort Worth 

Free Map and Photograph of 
Burliburnett, Texas 

Mount Rubber. 
Illem.e.mber Mount Rubber when you 

Come to Newton," urges the Kansan. 
Mount Rubber is a heap of rubber rub-
'Ash on East Broadway, near Main 
street, which, when it assumes the de- 

Prank D. Hood Drug Co. 
Main Street, Guymon, Oklahoma 

wagon and sounded the alarm. The 
door opened and just as of old Char- 
lie trotted out and ran under the ha A., 
nets ready to make a rfin. In two 
years he land not forgotten his lesson. 
7eeIndianapolis News. 

of rubber—can be chucked into the 
pile and it will be a jolt for the kai-
ser," says the Kansan. 

Ominous Quiet. 
"How do you account for the fact 

that Crimson Gulch has become so 
peaceful?" 

"It isn't peaceful," replied Broncho 
Bob. "It only seems so because the 
boys are saving their ammunition for 
the Boches instead of wasting It on 
one another." 

A great-grandson of Napoleon Bona-
parte was killed recently in action not 

Napoleon's Descendant. 

he Building Lid 
Off 

WATCHES 
South Bend 
Elgin 
Waltham 

EXTRA 	Illinois 
FINE 	 Ingersoll 

 

JEWELS 
CLOCKS 
For Every Purpose 

Alvin Silver, Cut Glass, Solid Gold 
and Gold Filled Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Rings, Synthetic Stones, Cameos, 
bavellieres, Festoons, Etc. 

• Engraving and Repairing 

BEN NETT 
JEWELER 

In the Maps 	 Texhoma thug Stoup 

the people of this district exemplified 
itself in the manner in which pub-
licity was given to West Texas dur-
ing the drouth. This was a matter 
on which West Texas should have 
expressed itself officially and ens 
phatically before other sections of 
the state and nation gave our temp-
orary misfortunes nation-wide pub- 

The proposed organization 
would eliminate this kind of undesir-
able advertising and give West Tex-
as the right of censorship on its own 
publicity. 

"The masses of West Texas are 
dependent directly upon -agriculture 
for a livelihood. Improved and scien-
tific cultural methods, systematic 
marketing and distribution of .farm 
products, assisting the tenant and 
farm laborer to become home own-
ers, improvement of dairy herds, sta-
bilizing the price of cotton are some 
r,f the important problems of agricul-
ture that this organization should 
consider. There should be some me-
dium for the expression of the nein-

' anon judgment of the people on 
these vital matters and they should 
not be left to chance or to the 'un-
tried judgment of inexperienced per-
sons. Organized effort is necessary 
for the common good, 

"There is a most pressing need for 
a caranoien for the conservation of 
flood seaters in order that excessive 
rainfall may be utilized for the pro-
duction of crops. At the present 
time there is scattered activity along 
this line but no more general con-
certed movement exists. There is no 
more important Question than thin, 
and it is a problem in which all 
West Texas is vitally concerned. Con-
servation of rainfall is tim greateat 
single need of Texas today, 

"One of the first tasks this organ-
ization should undertake should be to 
encourage the full development of 
our vast petroleum deposits. There 
will arise in all probability occasions 
where concerted action on the part 
of the business men of West Texas 
will be necessary to protect and do 
fend this vast industry and certainly 
some central organized body should 
Voice the judgment of the people. 

"Another matter which is not en 
tirely foreign to the general purpose 
of this organization is that when 
there are problems that should be 
called to the attention of our state 
and federal governments they wont -
be received more seriously if pre-
sented by a non-political organiza 
tion representing all the combined 
interests of West Texas. This fea-
ture alone manifests the pressing 
need for a central organization, ant 
with such a medium West Texan 
would become a potent power in 

aping the destinies of this gresit 

.est amount of cash you have 
# to have as first payment, the 
* easier it is to sell. 
• It's my business to get the 
# buyer's and I know how to get 
# them, and if you don't get in on 
# the deal it's your fault not mine. 
P Have just sold $60,000 worth of 
• Hansford County land in the 
#' last thirty days, but can't sell 
* yours unless you list it with me. 

Try the other fellow—then me. 
• H. C. COFFEE 

OCHILTREE, TEXAS. 
• e * * * 	* * * * 

Notice 
No hunting or fishing will be al-

lowed in the; Diamond Cpastures, on 
the headwaters of the Palo Dim°. 
These lands are posted and trespass-
crs will lie prosecuted. 

JAMES H. CATOR & SON. 
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